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NEWS:
SPINE METAL BASE – MODERN LUXURY REDEFINED

Fredericia presents Spine Metal Base designed by Space Copenhagen – a new series of chairs within the Spine
collection, redefined with modern elegance.
Since launching the collection in 2011 for a Copenhagen-based Michelin starred restaurant, Spine has grown into a wide
selection of seminal chairs, barstools and sofas that now appear in deluxe bars, restaurants and hotels across the globe.
A clean and modern visual language characterises the Spine collection, and this latest addition of a metal base strengthens the
stunning expression of the family. The simple lines of the metal leg infuse the chair with a sleekness that contrasts perfectly with
the plush, fully-upholstered seat, creating a beautifully balanced design.
The new Spine Metal Base series consists of a dining chair, lounge chair, barstool with and without backrest and stool low.
Each features a lean and elegant steel leg structure and a fully upholstered seat for maximum customisation and comfort.
Designer’s quote
“Spine Metal Base - a rebirth of the ever classic wooden Spine collection. We simply loved the idea of a lighter version featuring
the combination of steel and soft, comfortable upholstery. The collection of dining, bar and lounge chairs are all about elegant
simplicity. They are all very easy to customize for different environments depending on the choices of textile and leathers.” Space Copenhagen
Spine Metal Base is available from September 2018.
PRICES & DIMENSIONS
Spine Metal Base
Dining Chair
RRP incl. VAT: from 844 EUR
W/D/H/SH (cm): 46,5 / 58 / 76 / 46,5
Barstool
RRP incl. VAT: from 914 EUR
W/D/H/SH (cm): 45 / 51 / 98/104 / 68/74
Stool without backrest
RRP incl. VAT: from 633 EUR
W/D/H/SH (cm): 42,5 / 35 / 68/74

Stool Low
RRP incl. VAT: from 493 UR
W/D/H/SH (cm): 42,5 / 35 / 46,5
MATERIALS
Frame: Steel – Black / Flint / Chrome
Upholstery: Fabric or leather
About Fredericia
Since its foundation in 1911, the family-owned company Fredericia has built up a strong tradition of beautiful craftsmanship and
innovative design, developed in close collaboration with a circle of internationally recognised designers.
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